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Recently, I received a letter from Dr. Cliff

Robertson, an osteopathic physician who had a
biologically-sound practice in Kentucky. He writes
that the 4 1/2 year ordeal of defending himself
in court against the establishment was finally over
except for the huge debt he incurred. (If anyone
would care to help him financially I am sure
he would be most appreciative.) Dr. Robertson
won his case; the judge ruled he "was wrongly
accused." As Robertson puts it, "This means that
the AMA gave up for the first time in its histo-
ry!"

All of his records were taken. I cannot understand
how a government agency has the right to take
records so they can prepare a case against a de-
fendent. It should be a violation of his consti-
tutional right not to incriminate himself. Either
the govenunent agency has ample evidence to charge
someone or they should be denied the right to hound
a person or to seize records. Some sources call
the agencies that use a host of armed men in flak
jackets, that raid doctors' offices, the "Medical
Gestapo." This title seems most apt when the doctor
is innocent until proven guilty. It is a typical Nazi
tactic of violating individual rights.

Dr. Robertson's patients came to him from
all over the world with good reason. His concept
of cancer and cancer treatment is more logical
than the establishment system of concentrating
on tumor reduction while neglecting the patient's
well-being. He writes:

Cancer is not a tumor; rather it is a disorder
of pollution which requires a dump which we call
cancer. Scientifically, a tumor is necessary as
a depository of waste or toxins.

In my 70 years of practice running a clinic,
we did not treat cancerrather we taught how
to develop health and vitalize the blood to do the
necessary job.

Health is a product of poison-free food,
elimination of body waste, pure water and good
air.

If you want to contact Dr. Robertson with a
question or to make a contribution:

Cliff Robertson, D.O.
3766 Herbert Road

Whitesville, KY 42378

Tel: 502-233-4211



//Good Morning, Doctor!"
by Bernard Jensen, Ph.D.

Dr. Bernard Jensenrenowned clinical nutritionist, author,
philosopher and much beloved and frequent speaker at the
Annual FACT CancerINutrition Conventionis celebrating his
90th year! The following is excerpted froml-landbook#5 of his
just published six volume Master Nutrition CourseThe Ul-
timate in Nutritional ICnowledge Needed for This Nutritionally-
Hungry World, published by Bernard Jensen, Ph.D., 24360
Old Wagon Road, Escondido, CA 92027, $59.95 (Tel. 760-749-
2727; FAX 760-749-1248).

If you could spend a moming
with me, doing what I do,
drinking what I drink, eating
what I eat, you would under-
stand and appreciate how im-
portant it is to your health to get
started right each day. What I
would like you to do is to
imagine that you are my per-
sonal guest here at the Ranch,
and we are going to go through
my morning regimen together,
so you can see how important it
is to your health.

The first thing to lmow is, we don't get started in a rush.
We give our body and mind time to wake up gracefully.
I tell you, if you don't put in the time to take care of your-
self, you can't be well. You might as well make up your
mind that you're going to spend one hour a day to take care
of yourself, because nobody else can do it for you.

I want you to leam to make each morning a "good
morning," so when you say, "Good morning" to someone,
you really mean it!

THE FIRST THING WE WILL DO

The very first thing we are going to do is to have a glass
of water upon arising. I would show you how to add a
teaspoon of chlorophyll to your water, to increase its
cleansing value. The purpose of drinking the water, either
pfain or with chlorophyll, is to cleanse the kidneys and
wash away the residue that gathers overnight in the blad-
der. I drink duce glasses of water, often the first one with
a little chlorophyll, as I start my day.

Make sure your water is pure enough to be good for you.
Many local drinldng water supplies are chemically pro-
cessed to remove the worst ldnd of bacteria and contami-
nants, but the chemical processing itself leaves a residue

of chemicals in the water that aren't good for people. For
this reason, I use reverse osmosis water at my home [Edit.
note: or use distilled water].

TIME TO SKIN BRUSH

After drinking three glasses of water, I brush my skin
with a long-handled, vegetable-
bristle brush for five minutes.
You'll enjoy this "dry bath" be-
cause it makes you feel tingly
and alive all over. The purpose
of this blushing is to remove the
dead skin scales and the residue
of catarrh and other wastes
eliminated through the skin.
Then the skin can breathe and
eliminate properly.

An average adult has from
2,000 to 3,000 square inches of
skin, each square inch having
200 pores. Elimination of toxic
wastes, up to two pounds a day,

takes place through these pores. The problem is, the
clothing we wear inhibits elimination, which makes skin
brushing very important.

Your sldri acts as a third lddney and is very important
as one of the four elimination channels. The others are the
kidneys, bowel, lungs and bronchials. I want you to real-
ize that keeping the skin clear can have very beneficial
consequences in your life.

For example, Samson, "the Saxon Giant," a huge
weight lifter and wrestler from Europe, was brought to the
United states in the 1920's by Florenz Ziegfeld. This
muscular giant was featured in the Ziegfield Follies. The
newspapers used to comment on how he had the soft,
delicate skin of a baby. Imagine, a rough-and-tumble
wrestler with skin like a baby! I was able to examine
Samson's diary and found a very interesting comment
about skin brushing.

In his diary Samson told how he lost the world's
championship heavyweight weight-lifting contest one year
by just a matter of ten ounces. He blamed it on the fact
that he had neglected to brush his skin for three weeks
before the contest. I wondered how a clean sldn could
have anything to do with losing a weight-lifting contest,
so I decided to check it out.
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I bought a skin brush and stood on brown wrapping
paper while I brushed. A fine, dust-like .coatingioon
gathered on the paper. I saved these white, powdery flakes
for a while until I had eriongh tO send to &test lab, and.do
you know what they found? They found flakes Of dead
skin, as we would all expect; but they also, foiind dried
catarrh, urea, sodium chloride, dried sebum and metabolie.,
aCid WasteS. .Whentliese substances are ,imit rerii6iiècl frörri
the skin by skiribitishing, they may become baCked up in
the muscle structure and interfere with a person'S 'strength."
That was what caused Samson to lose the contest!

I've had patients who coirldn't Perspire until they dry-
brushed their skin daily with a vegetable bristle brush.
Some took M.:ire time, sorne took les, but They all per-
spired: We need tO perspire, because that is another form
of natural elimination from the skin. We should be get-
ting rid of up to :tWo pounds of waste everyday from the
skin, fronariattital perspiratkin and skin brushing.

I take five minutes each morning for skin brushing. -

Some of you May need to ,skin brush twice a daynom-
ing and eVéning: After the skin brushing,. I do my exer-
cises.

DOCTOR 'JENSEN'S MORNING EXERCISES

If you were follOwing my,example, we would put on
our sweats rieit and gét on the mini-trampoline or
"bouneer" as they call it I put on a tape called "Hooked
on Swing," and begin with what I call my "circle exer-

,

else's."
Why do we exercise? To improve the circulation of the

blood, to force the lymph through its network of thin-
walled vessels, to strengthen the heart muscles tá clean our
the lungi and charge the blood with oxygen: Eiereise also
improves the appetite, aids in digeition, helps keep the
weight doWn and keeps the bowels regular? We heceme
mentally more aleit, have mime energy, and we. are able to
work longer, either mentally or physically, without rest-
ing.

When I usé the boiincer (the mini-trampoline) I don't
just bounce up and down I do circular movenierits and
figure eight movements tó eiercise My joints and to
squeeze the lymph nodes that we find along the neck, in
the armpits; down the spine; along the groin, in the knees,
anides and elsewhere. Exercik that moves the limy joints
in a circular niotiOn helps Prevent calciuM spurS'as well as
forcing the lymph to flow dirough its sysiem of vesseii'and
fmally into the b1C:;odstream where vvastes of various kinds,
are processed and eliminated through the lungs, kidneys
and skin.

I use Lawrende Welk tapes to exercik by. This adds

. .
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to the fun and enjoyment Then, we may start with a cir-
cular hula-like movement of the hips; going around one
way for a while, then reversing and going another way. Do
this .on die bhuncer for:about three to five minutes. Then
fold YOUr ants a6ros, the chest, lift your elbows away from
your body, and with the feet spread two feet apart on the
bouncer, stretch to the right, bending .the right knee and
sWeePing `yegir fOlcied arinS up, around iri' a eirele and
doWn, while stretching tci:the left, ,heriding the left knee,

,

and Making a circle with the left elbow. Your arms,
. ,

crossed as they are, should be making graceful figure eight
movements as you sway to the left, then to the right .

Of course, there are many. goodexercises that we can
use, depending upòn our age; weight.physical fitness and
health level.

One of the best exercises for people of any age is brisk
walldng, which works every rniiscle in the, body and
moves the lymph and blood better than any other exercise.
(The advantage of using theiimmeer is that you can Use
it comfortably in cold or rainy 'weather as Well as nice
weather. But When it is nice pinSide, you should rake a
walk.)

If you were a visitor in my home, We would go for a fast
walk of about half an hour at 7 am, &song Old Wagon
Road. I live in the low coastal mountains above
Escondido, California, and my "walking road" has its
wonderfully challenging ups and,dowris. The `ups" liter7,
ally take your breath away, providing aerobic exercise for
the lungs and strengthening the heart muscle,The
"downs" exereise a different set of leg muscles and give
yoli more opportunity tò enjoy the seenery.

The old men in the Htinza Valley kept their hearts and
circitlarorY syStenis in the best 'conditicin by Walldng up
and doWn the Mountain paths to and from their terraced
fields and ganienS high iii the Hinialayas. Many of these
men lived past the age of .120, and,I believe their daily
wallring was part of the reason. Walldng is alSO one of
best eiercises in mOving the lyniph. Circulation Of the
lymph is a vital function in our natural immune system.
My daily walks are an important part of my exercise
regimen.

When it's raining or uncomfortably cold, I spend extra
time ,on my indoor eierciies. Sometimes, depending on
the time of year, I take a walk in my garileri before, or after
my walk on the. road. My garden is a very special place
to me for reasons I want to share with you

Á WALK IN A GARDEN

In front of my home is a hillside garden, decorated,with
citrus; apple and pomegranate trees, patched with borage,



comfrey and other wonderful herbs, and splashed with the
colors of beautiful flowers and fruits of many kinds.

Color, itself, is a food for the mind, uplifting the soul and
stimulating many of the higher brain centers with the high-
frequency light from the rainbow of colors in nature.
There is nothing that gets my day going betterthan a Walk
in my garden early inthe morning, when the dew sparldes-
on the leaves and flower petals in the bright California
sunshine..

I don't hurry through my walk in the garden. I stop and
look at particularly lovely flowers and take time to smell
the roses. My garden gives me a feeling of peace and
contentment The pine trees I planted around my house
when I first bought my Ranch add extra oxygen to the
fresh, country air. The scent of flowers in the cool morn-
ing air is one of the nicest things I !mow.

When I come back from my walk, I take my shower,
and theram ready to eat

BREAKFAST WITH THE DOCTOR

If you were my guest for breakfast, we'd sit down in the
living room with TV trays and my wonderful wife, Marie,
would serve us each a bowl of fruit

First of all, Ihave fresh fruit, more in the summer, and
dried fruit (or thawed frozen fruit) in the winter. In be-
tween the seasons, going from one season to another, Fll
have one helping of revived dried fruit and one different
fresh fruit each moming. When I sit down, I have two
fruits, not just one.

The way Marie revives dried fruit is to bring it to a boil
in water the night before, then let it cool and absorb water
overnight We seldom eat dried fiuit without boiling it and
soalcing it overnight, for two reasons. First, dried fruit
contains a high concentration of fruit sugar, and it's best
to reduce this concentration by soaking. Second, Marie
and I found worms in dried figs we'd taken on an airliner
to snack on one time. That was enough Boiling the dried
fruit kills any insect eggs.

We use mangoes, papayas, guayas, apricots, peaches,
raspberries, mulberries, kiwis, strawbenies, bananas and
others. During the summer, we usually dry apricots and
freeze strawberries, raspberries and mulberries. Most of
these are grown right on my Ranch.

After we've enjoyed our fruit, well have a protein
foodusually almond milk or fresh goat milk, or some-
times half goat milk and half carrot juice. Then well have
an eggI recommend the yolk only, from a three-minute,
soft-boiled egg. In a soft-boiled egg, the lecithin balances
the cholesterol, and both are properly used by the body.
The lecithin keeps the cholesterol in solution in the body.

I consider eggs the best of all the proteins.
I use the best eggs I can get [Edit. Note: organic]. The

chickens that lay these eggs run free and are given greens
in addition to their regular feed.

After the egg, well have a cereal. One day it may be
millet, another day commeal. I have them cooked slowly,
sometimes soaking ovemight in water brought to a boil
then turned off. Whole oats, rye, buckwheat and brown
rice are all good whole-grain cereals.

I don't use wheat because it has been overused in the
average American diet, as has milk. Studies have shown
that the average diet in this country is 29% wheat products,
25% milk products and 9% sugar. That's too much. One
of my overweight patients lost 40 pounds just by cutting
out wheat and milk from her diet She didn't go to a low-
calorie diet to loose weight, but ate as much as she wanted
of everything but wheat and millc products. I don't say that
everyone who cuts out milk and wheat will have the same
results, but most of you would benefit from leaving them
out.

Now, you can put a little honey or maple syrup on your
whole-grain cereal to make it taste better. Or, you can
cook raisins or even mix fresh fruit into the cereal. Some
persons like to use a little date sugar.

In general, I make sure I use everything needed to feed
my body properly.

WHAT SUPPLEMENTS DO I USE?

I reconunend a good multi-vitamin and a good multi-
mineral tablet or capsule. I think everyone should be using
a little Nova Scotia dulse to provide the iodine needed by
the thyroid, the manganese needed by the brain and other
trace elements needed to make the body and brain work
right. Dulse picks up trace elements from the cold sea
water it grows in and makes those trace elements in food
form available to our bodies. I bum up a lot of energy in
my work, so I use adrenal substance as a supplement. I
take colostrum tablets to strengthen and support my im-
mune system.

While I think everyone should be using a good multi-
vitamin and multi-mineral supplement, everyone is dif-
ferent and has a different nutritional background, a dif-
ferent constitution and a different lifestyle. Since the
factors that have shaped your life and health differ from
mine, you should not copy my supplement intake. The
supplements you need will be different.

THE FOUR MINERALS MOST PEOPLE LACK

When I ten doctors in my classes that most of my pa-
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dents lack sodium, they look at me like I'm crazy. But ifs
true. Of course. I'm talldng about food sodium and they
are thinking of chemic,a1 sodium such as in table salt and
sodium bicarbonate. I agree with most health authorities
that people use far too much table salt on their food. But
food sodium, in my view, is not the same in assimilation
or effect on the body as chemical sodium, usually in
chloride or bicarbonate form. Usually mineral supple-
ments do not have sodium of any kind in them.

Food sodium is needed in the digestive tract and in the
joints more than anywhere else. However, every nerve,
gland and tissue in the body needs soditun (as well as
potassium, which is usually in plentiful supply). Sodium
helps transport food Molecules across cell membranes and
helps conduct nerve messages. But, sodium deficiency
first shows up through digestive troubles and joint prob-
lems.

Food sodium is found in green leafy vegetables, okra,
celery and strawberries more than in most other foods.
Whey, especially a dried goat whey from Mt. Capra
Cheese Co. in Chehalis, WA, called Mt. Capra Mineral
Whey, is very high in bio-organic sodium, and this works
very well as a daily sodium supplement. One or two
tablespoons in a cup of hot water is usually sufficient. The
other three minerals needed are silicon, iodine and cal-
cium.

You can get the iodine from the Nova Scotia dulse,
which I discussed earlier, but iodine is also available in all
seafood and in food crops grown near the ocean. Iodine is
needed by the thyroid gland.

The best source of silicon I've found is rice bran syrup,
available in many health food stores. It's almost like a
thick, syrupy molasses, and the taste is nice. You can take
it straight from a tablespoon or add it to a glass of wann
goat's milk or herbal tea. Other good sources of silicon
are sprouts, young vegetables, sun-ripened fruit, whole-
grains, raw seeds and legumes.

Calcitun is best taken in foods, where the amount of
magnesium and phosphorous is enough to help it to be
utilized properly in the body, especially in the bones and
teeth. Leafy green vegetables are a good source of cal-
cium, except for chard, spinach, beet which is high in
oxalic acid. This acid prevents assimilation of calcium
through the bowel wall. Raw nuts and seeds are a good
source of calcium, containing enough phosphorus and
magnesium to glow very good utilization by the bones,
teeth and other tissues that need calcium. One ounce of
ground almonds, for example, contains 120 mg. of cal-
cium, 259 mg of phosphorus and 128 mg. of magnesium.
In fact, nuts and seeds are nutritionally superior to milk
because they contain much more iron.
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I'm going to give you my recipes fcir nut and seed but-
ters, which can be added to soups, made into salad dress-
ings, spread on rye crackers or rice cakes or eaten plain
The way I make nut and seed butters is by limning the nuts
or seeds through my Champion Juicer. If the resulting
butter is too thick or dry, a little cold-pressed sesame seed
oil can be stirred in to impmve the texture.

You can also make seed and nut milk drinks. Here are
a few of my recipes.

Sesame Seed Milk
(I call sesame seeds the king of the seeds.)

1/4 cup hulled sesame seeds
2 cups water or raw goat milk
Add sesame seeds to the liquid and soak overnight Add
both to a multi-speed blender. Run on high for 3 minutes.
For added flavor, put in a tablespoon of carob powder and
6-to-8 dates. You can also add a banana, raisins or other
fruit to increase nutritional value.

Almond Nut Milk
(I call almonds the king of the nuts.)

Soak nuts overnight in apple or pineapple juice. Add
6 oz nuts to 10 oz. water or goat milk. Blend for 3 min-
utes on high. Flavor as in preceding recipe. Add more
liquid if drink is too thick.

Pumpkin Seed or Sunflower Seed Milk
1/4 cup seeds
2 cups water or goat milk
Soak ovemight, blend on high for 3 minutes, flavor with
fruits or juices.

Almost any edible nuts or seeds can be made into but-
teis or milk-substitute drinks, with a nice amount of cal-
cium and easily-digestible protein as well. I don't want to
say you should never drink milk, but I encourage you to
get out of the milk habit Use raw goat's milk instead of
cow's milk if you can get it Goat's milk is more easily
digested than cow's milk because the fat particles are much
smaller.

TIME FOR WORK

Sometimes I start work at 9 am, sometimes I prefer 10
am. It depends on how much I have to do and how soon
it has to be done. But, once I start work, I really get going.
I put my heart into my wolic because I believe in it very
Much, and if you don't have the ldnd of job you can believe
in, you'd better start loolcing for it

Now, isn't this a great way to start the morning? You
can do this on your own, can't you? All it takes is a little
self discipline.



F.Y.I.
Bug Sprays seem to really like toys

Pesticide foggers used for treating an entire room
usually carry labels instructing occupants to vacate the
premises for 1 to 3 hours. The intent is to limit inha-
lation of the potentially twric vapors or contact with
wet residues. A new study now finds that for young
children, dry residues can provide a greater source of
exposureand can continue to do so for a week or
more.

Scientists in New Jersey hired a licensed profes-
sional to spray two Rutgers University apartments
with a pesticide, following instructions on the label.
The researchers then placed hard plastic toys and
stuffed animals in rooms an hour after they had been
fogged. Throughout the next 2 weeks, they swabbed
the furniture for residues and removed toys for test-
ing. Their findings, reported in the January Envi-
ronmental Health Perspectives, show that the toys-
far more than the furnitureaccumulated pesticde
residues for a least 1 week.

"I didn't expect this. It was a big surprise," notes
stUdy leader Paul J. Lioy of Rutgers and the Univer-
sity of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey in
Piscataway. Indeed, the data suggest that the pesticide
leaped "like a grasshopper" from one surface to an-
other for 2 weeks, with certain plastics and foam ef-
fectively sopping it up "like a sponge," Lioy says. The
fact that the toys acquired far higher residues than the
furniture or linoleum floor, he says,traces to their
particular chemical affinity for holding onto the pes-
ticide. Though his team had used chlorpyrifos, a
popular termite and roach killer, Lioy said any
semivolatile pesticide should leap similarly.

The team estimates possible toddler exposures,
beginning 1 week after fogging, at more than 200
micrograms per kilogram of body weight daily-20
times the recommended allowable daily intake. Some
39 percent of the exposure would come through the
skin, with virtually all of the rest from children putting
residue-laden fmgers or toys in their mouth.

The fmdings "should be a big boon to the toy box
industry," Lioy told Science News, because the easi-
est way to cut exposures would be to put toys away
whenever they're not in useat least for the first 2
weeks after any fogging.

(from Science News, Vol. 153, Feb. 21, 1998)

Cancer Treatment and Memory

Researchers from the Netherlands have some bad
news for women considering very high doses of che-
motherapy to combat breast cancer. Frits S.A.M. van
Dam of the Netherlands Cancer Institute in
Amsterdam and his colleagues report that hgh doses
of twric chemotherapeutic drugs may raise the risk of
cognitive deficits.

Van dam's team studied 34 breast cancer patients
treated with high doses of chemotherapy plus
tamoxifen, 36 patients who received the standard
dose of chemotherapy plus tamoxifen, and a control
group of 34 breast cancer patients who did not get
chemotherapy or tamoxifen. The patients had been
assigned at random to these groups.

About 2 years after therapy was completed, the
researchers administered a standardized test to assess
cognitive funtioning. They discovered that 32 percent
of women given high-dose chemotherapy had cog-
nitive deficits, inlcuding memory lapses and difficulty
concenrating. In contrast, 17 percent of the women
who had recieved the standard doses of chemotherapy
showed such deficits. Just 9 percent of the control
patients had cognitive impairments.

The researchers suspect that chemotherapy is be-
hind the cogmitive impairments but say that tamoxifen
may play a role as well. None of the women had ex-
perienced such lapses before the cancer treatment,
they note.

High-dose chemotherapy is being increasingly
reconunended to women treated for breast cancer.'
Such treatment aims tó mut all the cancer, thus giving
patients a better shot at survival. The researchers warn
against taking side effects lightly. ."Long-term cere-
bral impairment, even when relatively subtle, may
have profound consequences for the daily life of pa-
tients." they report in the Feb. 4 Journal of the Na-
tional Cancer Institute.

(from Science News, Vol. 153, Feb. 21, 1998)

Discount on
GREEN POWER JUICER

John Lysohir is offering Cancer Forum readers a
special price of $420, including shipping. This is re-
duced from $600. To inquire, call: 800-797-7336
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RUTH SACKMAN'S
NOTEBOOK

There is a constant barrage of new ideas and
developments which are dramatically presented in
health magazines, in the media and by others to se-
duce the cancer patient into believing that it is in their
interest to buy and simply apply the nostrums and
other panaceas. The cancer patient in his/her des-
peration then feels compelled to try the nostrtuns and
panaceas for fear that to do otherwise would be ig-
noring a sure cure.

So many of these new ideas which are presented
in glowing terms are not only useless, but, unfortu-
nately, some are harmful. It is wiser to be skeptical
about everything new tmtil it can be proven be-
yond any doubt that the substance or system is
safe. It would also be useful to know that it is effec-
tive, but safety is even more important. There are
enough options ahrady in place with a long-tenn track
record which make it unnecessary to risk using new
untried systems.

Amidst all this constant da771e, it must be over-
whelming and most confusing for any individual to
determine what is useful and what should be avoided.
Years ago health food store owners could be relied
upon to make dependable decisions about selling
good products and rejecting those that did not fit the
health standard. Today, if the product is hyped in
health publications and there is consumer demand,
rest assured it will be available in your favorite health
store. Therefore, you will have to be a wise consumer,
read labels carefully and be as selective as you would
be in a standard supermarket

I have been particularly disturbed by the recent ap-
pearance of canola oil in products sold in supermar-
kets as well as health food stores as though it is more
healthful than the usual reliable oils. Being suspicious
of canola oil as I am of all new products until they are
carefully evaluated, I exercised my usual patience and
waited until I could collect more data. My patience
was rewarded with an article in the Gerson Healing
Newsletter which validated my suspicions about
canola oil. They piinted an article compiled by
Darleen Bradley about her own experience with
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canola oil: "My cholesterol level was 150. After a
year of using canola oil, I tested 260. I switched back
to pure olive oil and it has taken five yeats to get my
cholesterol level down to 160. Thus*began this project
to find answers, since most doctors will say that
canola oil is OK"

She continues, "A friend who worlced for only nine
months as a quality control taster at an apple-chip
factory where canola oil was used exclusively for
frying, developed numerous health problems: loose
teeth, gum disease, numb hands and feet with cramps,
swollen arms and legs, extreme joint pains, cloudy
vision, constipation, hearing loss, skin tears, hair loss
and heart pains. Five years after she stopped working
there she still has some joint pain, gum disease and
numbness."

It seems that rape seed oil, now known as canola
oil, was originally an industrial oil used as a lubricant,
as fuel, in soap, as a rubber base and as an illuminant
for color plates for magaimes. It had a high level of
erucic acid which is extremely toxic. Geneticists bred
new varieties of rape seed oil with a lowered level of
erucic acid. As a result, the Canadian company that
processed the oil began marketing it for human use
with the reduced erucic acid. The Canadian gov-
enunent spent $50,000,000 to get the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) to put it on the Generally
Recognized as Safe (GRAS) list. (While this was ac-
ceptable to the FDA, they continue to hound suppli-
ers of health products that are safe. For example:
companies were forced to relabel their enzyme
products if they used the term "digestive" on their
label. This, even though the product had no evidence
of harm.)

Ms. Bradley enumerates the many harmful charac-
teristics and effects of canola oil on living systems: "It
forms latex-like substances that agglutinate (cause to
glue together) the red blood corpuscles, loss of vision,
antagonizes the central nervous and peripheral ner-
vous systems, causes emphysema, respiratory distress,
anemia, constipation, irritability. The deterioration
takes years."

Much of the information was compiled from a book,
Fats that Heal, Fats that Kill, by Udo Erasmus, pub-
lished by Alive Boolcs, Burnaby, BC, Canada. Brad-
ley writes, "Rape seed is a weed like soy. It is the
most todc of food-oil plants! Insects will not eat it!



The oil is a hundred times more toxic than soy oil!"
I looked up canola oil in another book by Udo

Erasmus, Fats and Oils, The Complete Guide to Fats
and Oils in Health and Nutrition , also published by
Alive Books. I was shocked by what I read! Not only
does canola oil cause many serious health problems
("causes fatty degeneration of heart, kidneys,
adrenals,and thyroid") but even after it is discontin-
ued it leaves scar tissue! Although I agree with Udo
Erasmus about canola oil, there are a number of other
items in this book I would question.

As I've said, because of my natural skepticism
about all new items presented by resources in the
healdt movement today, I wait patiently before I am
comfortable with any new ideas or products. It's a
safe policy.. I would like to see those people, who are
trying desperately to restore their health or simply
maintain it, to take the same cautious attitude. It is
hard for meto believe that our ancestors were terribly
ignorant people and the present crop of health pro-
viders are geniuses. The opposite is more likely to
be true!. Conclusions in previous times were not
achieved through laboratory work only, which you
can be sure is not always dependable, but by human
experience over time. Too often today's research finds
one beneficial element and extrapolates its benefit
without taking into account the fact that other ele-
ments make up the whole and these may be harmful
over extended use.

Soy is an example. Soy has been embraced by the
health movement as a good source of pmtein without
much questioning. Recently, because some limited
research seems to indicate that there are fewer breast
cancer occurrences in women talcing soy than in those
who are not, its use has become even more wide-
spread. Unfortunately, some element in soy interferes
with enzymatic function. In time, that will have a
negative effect on metabolism, consequently on cell
production. The genestein and isoflavone found in
soy and assumed to be the beneficial factors for the
breast cancer patient can be found in other beans. And
these do not contain the negative elements that affect
enzymatic function.

There are a number of other items promoted in the
health movement that should send up red flags of
caution until a more accurate conclusion can be
achieved by waiting, as time has to be included in

making any evaluation of safety. One example is
melatonin, a hormone which changes the body's
clock. Are we disrupting homeostasis with melatonin
and the normal physiological ftuiction of the body in
order to get temporary comfort? Long term effects
can rarely be detemtined by periodic or short term
usage. The body somehow bears up under the im-
mediate assault but eventually rebels from the cu-
mulative effect. DHEA, Green Tea (see book review
on page 12), selenitun, and a host of other items are
offered to the health consumer as panaceas for a wide
range of conditions. The hype surrrounding these
products, sadly, rarely includes the negative side ef-
fects that I have been privy to as a result of the feed-
back I get from hundreds of patients who had hoped
they had found the answer to all their problems.

It might interest you to know that some companies
hire writers to prepare favorable articles which are
then usually published in health magazines. It appeals
to the reader as though it is the independent research
of the author when in fact, it can be considered
equivalent to paid advertising. Caveat Emptor!
(C,onsumer Beware!)

MORE ON SOY
Below are excerpts from the July-August; September/
October 1996, Secrrch for Health on soy as printed in
Betty Fowler's Health Newsletter:
s. ."soy formula causes zinc deficiency in infants and
interferes with fat assimiLation as welL"
...."soy formula is associated with the developmetit of
autoinunune thyroid disease."

"Soy products lack soluble vitamin A and D...They are
also deficient in vitamin B-12..."

"Soybeans are high in phytic acid or phytates. This is
an organic acid which blocks the uptake of essential
minerals..."

"The soybean aLso contains hemag-glutinin, a clot-
promoting substance that causes red blood cells to ckunp
together."

"The Japanese did not consider the soybean fit for
consumption until they learned to ferment it to make
products like tempeh, tamari and natto. This is because
soy contains a number of substances that have a delete-
rious effect on luunan health and these substances are
effectively neutralized only by traclitional fermentation
processes."

"Exemise caution when reviewing the studies that hype
the alleged heart and cancer benefits of soy."
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Letters
Dear Ruth,

It was good tallcing to you the other day. Thanks for
the brochures.

As agreed enclosed is a check in the amotmt of $25
for your wonderful organization and to help out with
my colleague who is ill. She will be getting in touch
with you. She is having chemo right nowwhen I first
spoke to her, she sounded so Weakthen she sounded
lilce a different person the other dayshe was full of
energyI comrhented on it and she said she had
stopped the chemoanyway she is grateful and will
be calling you. I mentioned how wonderful and
helpful you were on the phone.

Have a good summer and more power to you.
Your work and pioneering efforts have been abso-
lutely amazing in this field.

Fondly, Dr. L.F., psychoanalyst

Dear Ms. Sackman,
Thank you for your referral of May Dooley.
As a result of your recommendation of May we

have had, through her efforts, a most enlightened and
enriched experience.

The matter was with reference to our problem in
our apartment, regarding electro-magnetic fields.
May's relentless investigation to the matter and her
conscientious observance was a delight to us.

Once again, thank you kindly.
Very truly yours, P.S.

Dear Mrs. Sackman.
Thank you again for the work you do. The con-

vention and Cancer Forum are always an inspiration
and sourc,e of happiness for me. We operate 2 camps
at home. "White Coat" for conventional and "Voo-
doo" for alternative medicine. It is all done in humor!
My husband was manipulated into prostatectomy.
When I asked the doctor, how much cancer he found,
he did not answer. You predicted and I felt that there
wasn't any. This surgeon doesn't even do the nerve
sparing one.

Thank you also for the time you have given to my
daughter, who is determined to help enlighten people
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in alternative treatments.
Your work and dedication helps so many. Thank

you again.

Love, G.M.

Dear FACT:
Thank you for introducing me to the wonderful Bo-

In-Lee. Enclosed dues and small donation. I wish I
could give more.

Sincerely, K.P.

Dear Sir:

I am a cancer survivor. After surgery for colon
cancer and 1112 years of chemotherapy and the vio-
lent reaction related to it

I reached out to alternative medicine. Result? I am
still kicking and well 7 1/2 years after (I was given 3
years).

Today cancer has reached epidemic proportions
and for that I feel I should let others know that there
are other ways to go, that cancer does not have to be
a death sentence, but should be looked upon as a dis-
ease that can be cured. PUFIDGETHER A SUP-
PORT GROUP...

I would, therefore, appreciate whatever information
and/or publications you can send me regarding your
therapy.

Thank you for your help, M.D.

Dear Ruth S.:
Here's a donation to make sure I stay on your mail-

ing list It's a few years since I told my story, using
Krebiozen to save my son's life after the regular
medical methods failed. Incidentally, few people
know Krebiozen was improved by Dr. Andrew Ivy
and renamed Carcalon. He produced it from cow's
blood as well as horse's blood and also from animal
tissue. After the death of this fine man, the supervi-
sion went to Dr. Z. Godlowslci. This was the mid '70's
and Dr. G. was past 90 years old. After further im-
provements the medicine was now called compound
44G.77

After the demise of this life saving stuff in '79, af-
ter the death of Dr. G., with fingers crossed we turned
to the macrobiotic diet for 6 months or more. It seems
we have won that little war. My son hasn't been to a
medical doctor for 20 years. Regular trips to keep his



teeth in shape and chiropractic is necessary. We are
on 7 acres of rocks and woods with un.sure footing for
a blind person, a fried optic nerve his only gift from
Modern Medicine in an attempt to burn out a brain
tumor at age 9, but he insists on keeping busy in the
clean-up process. Branches and leaves to move.

My problem is Pagefs Disease of bone which has
my right leg resembling a grape vine. A foundation
now exists, about 100 years late, which produced a
legerhead of board members and specialists. I couldn't
wait to write and discover the recommended diet for
this nasty thing. A brief reply states, "There is no diet
to help Paget's Disease." I suddenly realized the "hard
hats" were still in charge, whose fantasy is to produce
a magic pill to wipe out dreaded disease no matter how
badly the body was fed.

Pagefs comes about when calcium isn't used
properly by the bódy. I'll be on the watch in case any
info on this shows up in Cancer Forum. B.L.

Dear Ruth,
Sorry to be so late with my yearly membership

dues. Isn't it wonderful that "they" now say what you
eat influences your immunity! V.N.

Gentlemen:
On Monday, February 6, I had the pleasure

of speaking to Mrs. Ruth Sackman. She was most
knowledgeable and helpful in explaining the work
of the foundation.

Please accept my membership check in the
amount of $20.00. Thank you.

Sincerely, M.A.S

Dear Mrs. Sackman:
Enclosed please fmd $10.00 as a contribution to

your tremendous work. I wish I could send more, but
we are just getting by since my husband's retirement
However, I do not like to miss any copies so would
like you to know that I will not only always be inter-
ested in receiving your publication, but I am also
passing it on to others, also copies of articles. Also, I
would like to always be notified as to the dates of the
annual convention. We can't afford a holiday; but we
take an opportunity such as your convention and have
a holiday that way!

We attended the First World Conference on Breast

Cancer in Kingston, Ontario, Canada this past July. I
would also like to fmd out if and when your own book
is available and would like to order one right now,
please. If I have missed any of the Cancer Forum
publications, Please get them to me.

Good luck and good wishes, God bless you for your
work G.S.

Dear Ruth,
I hope you and everyone in the office are well.
I feel terrible about the consequences of the

"mad cow" and the problems it is causing you
trying to help people with metabolic therapies.

I'm so lucky you got mad at me to bring me
back to the right track. I now take only one tablet
of Armour a dayrarely two--feel great(after
we spoke, I realized this comes from beef, too...).

Well...Maybe after I finish my batch, I won't
need it anymore...I shall press more on my
visualization, yoga, Qigong or Tai-Chi. I took
some Tai Chi at the HealthClub, and it is real-
ly extraordinary (really mind and body together
besides). All this requires time, but it is time
well spent.

I also discovered Feng Shui. I rearranged
practically every room in my apartment of 20
years, and...I finally feel at home.

It is like doing acupuncture in the apartment,
changing universe. Now I can see how many
energy blocks I had in there. What a change in
the feeling and fluidity in the different activi-
ties. Life simpler...

I know you won't get too discouraged by the
"mad cow" and that you'll continue your wonderful
work with the same energy, creativity and faith,
for the sake of everyone.

My best wishes to you and everyone in the
office.

Fondly, D.S.

Dear Ruth Sackman:
Bless you for your tireless efforts to help your

fellow man. May you continue in your work with
good health and happy days.

Sincerely, C.A.
P.S. Just finished reading first chapter of your
forthcoming book in Cancer Forum. Bravo!
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BOOK REVIEW by Consuelo Reyes

The Green Tea BookChina's Fountain of
Youth by Lester A. Mitscher, Ph.D., and
Victoria Dolby (Avery Publishing Group, Garden City
Park, New York, 1996, 186 pgs.), $9.95.

Just like death and taxes, you can count on the
flood of books by so-called independent experts that
follow breathlessly the market debut of every "hot,"
"new," age-old remedy for all our modem ills.

The Green Tea BookChina's
Fountain of Youth by Lester A.
Mitscher, Ph.D., with health writer
Victoria Dolby, is typical of the
genre. According to chemist
Mitscher, there is hardly a condition
that green tea cannot help prevent,
alleviate or boost (as in immunity).
And, of course, it's natural!

But what exactly is green tea
which has only been around for
mime 4,000 years? Green tea is just
the raw form of regular old every-
day black and oolong teas. All
come from the same plant, Camaellia sinensis. Be-
cause green tea is the least processed, it does have
somewhat more nutrient value than its cooked sib-
lings. Big deal! But it also comes with all the bag-
gage of "regular" tea, such as caffeine, albeit, less than
a cup of coffeethough if one imbibes the casually
recommended 4-9 cups of tea per day, that's a pretty
hefty caffeine fix. Caffeine is a stimulant implicated
in insomnia, anxiety, heartburn, and specifically not
recommended for people with cardiovascular disease,
PMS, pregnant women or women with fibrocystic
breast disease (which afflicts about half of all women).
The author does acicnowledge these problems, but
since the purpose of his book is to exalt a product, not
nitpick over a few "minor" flaws, he assures us that
research is controversial, and, incidentally, you can
always buy caffeine-free supplements at your local
health food store. Green tea also contains theobromine
and theophylline, compounds with effects similar to
caffeine.

Green tea can be a rich source of selenium de-
pending on the soil. But selenium, another of those
over-hyperventilated "hot," "new" substances, is
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needed by the body only in trace amounts. It is a cu-
mulative poison and more is not better! Green tea
also has relatively high levels of aluminum, though
Dr. Lester quotes one unnamed researcher who con-
cluded that concerns about negative effects of alumi-
num in green tea are "unfounded." Were any other
researchers consulted?

The author is particularly ebullient about green tea
as a source of fluoride, a chemical more toxic than
lead and slightly less toxic than arsenic whkh has

been linked to cancer, increased hip
fractures in the elderly, learning
disorders, particularly in children,
etc. Evidently, on this supposed
magic bullet for tooth decay, the
author has swallowed the corporate
line to the very last drop. And again,
he seems to think more is better,
quoting studies which found that one
cup of green tea can contain 0.3
to1.9 mg of fluoride--more if made
with fluoridated water. Even the
bogus "optimal" dose recommended
by the American Dental Association

(ADA) is only 1 ppm or 1 mg per quart. So if a
person drinks the suggested 4-9 cups, we're talking
about an extreme toxic daily dose of fluoride!
Moreover, Dr. Lester does not seem to grasp a basic
concept of natural healingthat good diet, dental
hygiene and dental care are the keys to healthy teeth-
not a toxic magic bullet!

Indeed, most of the book is padded by Dr. Lester's
very myopic, conventional gem/symptom-oriented
understanding of various disease conditions followed
by a few words about how some study or other
showed green tea coming to the rescue. Clearly, Dr.
Lester needs enlightemnent on the basics of biological
healing, but as a product spokesperson, he shines.

The simple act of drinlcing tea is relaxing and good
for digestion, but this is do-able with a vast array of
salubrious and savory herbal brews that don't carry all
the negative stuff of green tea. As for getting to that
Fountain of Youth, how about providing the body
with the full range of materials and conditions it
needsbalanced diet, moderate exercise, regular
elimination, sufficient rest, etc.? But, hey, that's
nothing new. Hence, why write a book about it?

T
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BOOK:REVIEWby'COlinhe Loreto
The Estrogen AlternataiveNatund Hormone
Therapy with Botankal-PrOgesterone by Raquel
Martin With Judi Gerstung, D.P;-(Healitig Arts
Press, One Park° Street,'IRoPlieStér, Vi' 0767,
212pp), $14.95»' '

While" We aektiCT" belieVe in healing our ills
through detoxification and goodinutrition, We realize
them are times when cirPainstancei forpe us M rely. on
drugs

The Estrogen Alternative tel1s how damaging
synthetic replacement hormones.can beto achieving
optimum health. The bOok held a special interest for
me becauie fór years I' Was' treated With sYnthetic
hormones for a very painfal endometriosis Condition.
As the authors predicted; treatment with synthetic
hormones would only aggraVate. the COndition and
ultimately relief ,can only be had by undergoing a
hysterectOmy.

Page 47 of The E,stiwgen Alternative liStS Pharac-
teristics of Estrogen Dominance versus Characteristics'
of Natural Progesterone SupPlernentatiOn:

Characteristics of
Estrogen Dominance

Weight gain
Insomnia
Uterine Cancer
Fibrocystic breasts:..

Breast cancer riSk
Depression , , .

Fluid retention (bloating)
Thyroid Imbalance
Blood clots

Migraine he,adaches
Risk of, misearriaje
intbiniThltibrk,

Cramping '
Elevatedblood pressure
Acne
Irregular menstrual flow .

.

Restrains bOne mineral
depletion

SELF-ASSESSMENT PROFILE

_ _

. Characteristics of Nahirtd::
.Progesterone SappleMintation

,

-;Utilizes fat.for,energyi.-
' Calinhig 'effect
:StOris celti fMni
PrOtects against fbiroeysts'

in breast.
Helps prévent*ast 4ncer
Natural-antidepressarit
Natural diuretic

Norinalizes blood,ckitting'
mechanisni -

ReStore'S'pXygeii to pelltS1

'f'reventS miseaniages.
Precurior

. Relieves crampmg
Regulates blood pressure
Aids in skin disorder§
Nonnalizes periods
StiMulates bone Mineral density

It is interesting to note that an article in Cancer

Forum which preSented Dr. John Lee's fmdings on
natural progesterone helped the author:to underStand
that progesterone is a precursor 6f PortisorréwhiPhis
made by the adrenal, glands.' She states :thát Many
women have found progesterone`io be a pain-réliev-
ing hormone. Anecdotal testiMOpY.,: fröin, a- feniale
doctor who had a problem' wiM clotting during, her
periods, found that by adriiitiistetin¡nattiral prOgest-
erone cream every morning and evening:Alp Mail the'
time her periods began, gave her an eVen-floW and-
kept' her Periods regalar. ; When her pe tiodS;StOPped,
she Started using Me Préam again. -_

ManSr doctors fait to aSsociate symptoMS öf PNIS
or menopause with a progesteréne deficiency.'

Any woman eXperien6iii her re-
productive organs will :00-.herSelf,a big favor by
reading this book. " r.'

RECIPES

Stet Sinbotbi

Put in blender (use organic fruits'if.possible):
1/2"cup frozen straWbenies-
1 banana

1/2 orange, including white pari of Peel
1/4 cup frozenPeaches
1/2 cup plain whole yoguri
1/4 cap ice cubes (in' Prder nOt"to damage blender
blade: wrap whole cubes in á towel and_crack, with a
harruner a few times) , .

Blend all ingredients until smooth and frosty. ,Op-
tional: garnish with a dash of fresh ground nutmeg arid
mint leaf.

Upconing issués of Cancer FOTUM. will in-
elude a Q & A column by Ruth Sacknian
foCusing on questions of general interest
about cancer, nutrition, etc. Send your'
queries to:

r FACT
PO Box 1242 Old Chelsea Station

New York, NY 10113
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Chelsea Station, NY NY 10113.

Karl O. Aly, M.D.
(63) Cancer Program at Tallmogarden

Stanley Bass, D.C.
(173) Testing Nutrition Theories with Mice

Edward Berk, Herbalist
(55) Rebuilding the Immune System

Peter H. Duesberg, Ph.D.
(133) The Role of Drugs in AIDS

Edwin Flatto, M.D.
(151) ExerciseA Vital Tool for Restoring &

Maintaining Health
Fowler, Betty

(124) Health Excell Program
Jorge Estrella, M.D.

(79) Improving Host Resistance With Cellular Therapy
(164) Jorge Estrella, M.D.: Immune System, Cancer and

Cell Therapy
(174) Jorge Estrella, M.D.: Boosting the Body's Healing

Ability
Charlotte Gerson, Director of Gerson Clinic

(167) Charlotte Gerson: The Gerson Therapy
Jane Goldberg, Ph.D., Psychoanalyst

(24) How Stress Alters Normal Body Function
(62) Psychological Contributions to Cancer Contraction

logical Immune System
(92) Using Your Emotions for Better or Worse

(114) Who Lives and Why
(143) Emotions - Friend or Foe?

Martin Goldman, M.D.
(113) Integrative Approach for Strengthening Host

Resistance
(123) Oriental Medicine for Bio-Repair
(168) Martin Goldman, M.D.: Oriental MedicineAn

Adjunct for Host Defense
Phillip Incao, M.D.

(126) Role of Fever in Immune Response
(131) InflammationThe Natural Enemy of Cancer
(148) How Weakening the Immune System Causes Cancer
(162) Prevention of Cancer Starts

in Childhood
(177) Rational Approach to Healing

Bernard Jensen, D.C., Ph.D., Nutritionist
(77) Helping the Host Resistance Naturally

(149) Healing From Within Out
Donald D. Kelley, D.D.S.

(21) Individualized Metabolic Nutrition for the Cancer
Patient

John R. Lee, M.D.
(64) Connection Between Fluoride Toxicity & Cancer
(83) New Information Regarding the Fluoridation/Cancer

Link
(117) Fluoridation /Cancer Link
(163) John Lee, M.D.: ProgesteroneA Natural Cancer

Fighter
(178) XenobioticsEndocrine Disturbance

Duncan McCollester, M.D.
(169) Duncan McCollester, M.D.: Autologous Immune

Therapy for a Variety of CancersDevelopmental
Studies

Shary Oden
(171) Workshop: Healing Power of Love, Laughter and

Music
William H. Philpott, M.D.

(176) Role of Magnetics in Cancer
Ribner, Richard, M.D.

(145) Healing the Mind/Healing the Body
Leo Roy, M.D., N.D.

(28) Individualized Nutrition for the Cancer Patient
(42) Enzymes: Life's Miracle Workers
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(68) Immunity & Host Resis:ance
(94) Individualized Metabolic Programs to Improve

Host Resistance
(128) Biochemical Individuality and Biological Repair,
(138) Pro Life - Yours!
(152) A Trip Through Your Inner World

Ruth Sackman, President of FACT
(5) Symptoms Associated with the Restoration of

Health
Cancer Causes & Prevention
The Complexities of Cancer

(60) Deciphering the Proliferation of Cancer Therapies
(88) Making Sense Out of the Confusion Surrounding

Cancer Information
(95) Biologically Safe Programs for Rebuilding Host

Resistance
(100) How Misinformation is Hazardous to Your Health,
(129) Concept of Biological Healing

Causes of Cancer and Balancing Body Chemistry
What Are Your Choices?

(144) Comparing Conventional & Alternative Therapies;
Healing the Host

(166) Metabolic Approach in Controlling
and Preventing Cancer

(172) Ruth Sackman: FACTAn Optimum Resource for
Cancer Patients

(175) Ruth Sackman: Caveats on Alternative Health
William F. Welles, D.C.

(134) Colon Health to Improve Host Resistance
(150) The ColonKey to Immune Integrity

John Yiamouyiannis, Ph.D.
(12) The Fluoridation Cancer Link
(46) Fluoride & Cancer

Recovered Cancer Patients, Personal Case Histories
(6) Michael Whitehill (Thymoma)

(80) Betty Fowler (Skin Cancer)
(16) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(41) Richard Mott (Lung Cancer)
(43) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(58) Walter Carter (Pancreatic Cancer)

June McKie (Lymphosarcoma)
Bernard Nevens (Colon Cancer)

(108) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(112) Louise Greenfield (Breast Cancer)
(119) Bernard Nevins (Colon Cancer).
(125) Louise Greenfield (Breast Cancer)
(132) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(139) Lou Dina (Lymphoma) & Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer)

Tom Buby (Lymphoma)
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer) and Lou Dina
(Lymphoma)

(155) Neta Conant (Breast Cancer) and Kay Windes
(Breast Cancer)

Moshe Myerowitz (Liver Cancer)
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer)

(165) Greg Hagerty (Hodgkins)
(170) Lou Dina (Lymphoma)

Panels of Recovered Cancer Patients
(44) Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer), Daniel Friedkin

(Testicular Cancer), Ruth Williams (Melanoma)
(67) Jeannie Glickman (Ovarian Cancer), Betty Fowler

(Skin Cancer), Daniel Friedkin (Testicular Cancer)
(45) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast

Cancer)
(72) Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast

Cancer
(161) Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer) and Michal Ginach

(Breast Cancer)
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Bass, Dr. Stanley: In Search of the Ultimate Diet ($6.00)
Bieler, Dr. Henry: Food Is Your Best Medicine ($5.99)
Brandt, Johanna: Grape Cure ($4.95)
Cranton, Dr. Elmer: Bypassing Bypass ($12.95)
Duesberg, Dr. Peter and Yiamouyiannis, Dr. John:

AIDS ($ 15.00)
Flatto, Dr. Edwin: Cleanse Your Arteries and Save Your

Life ($8.00)
Gerson, Dr. Max: A Cancer Therapy, Results of Fifty

Cases ($14.95)
Greenfield, Louise: Cancer Overcome by Diet ($7.95)
Haught, S.J.: Censuredfor Curing Cancer - American

Experience of Dr. Max Gerson ($8.95)
Hay, Dr. William Howard: How To Always Be Well

($6.95)
Heede, Dr. Karl O.: SureWays to Health and Joy of Life
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Heritage Press: Composition and Facts About Foods

($12.95)
Howell, Dr. Edward: Enzyme Nutrition ($8.95)
Hume, E. Douglas: Bechamp or Pasteur? ($20.00)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: Eydie Mae's Natural Recipes

($5.95)
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Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Beyond Basic Health ($11.95)
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first-class postage. FOREIGN ORDERS: USE POSTAL MONEY ORDERS.

Kelley, Dr. William D.: One Answer to Cancer ($11.95)
Kimmel, Dean: 6 Weeks to a Toxic-Free Body ($9.95)
Lane, Dr. Sir W. Arbuthnot : The Prevention of the

Diseases Peculiar to Civilization ($2.00)
Lauritsen, John: The AIDS War ($20.00)
Lauritsen, John: Poison By Prescription:The AZT Stoty

($12.00)
Lee, Dr. John: Natural Progesterone ($10.00)
Levine, Barbara H.: Your Body Believes Every Word

You Say ($11.95)
Meyerowitz, Steve: Fasting and Detoxification ($8.95)
Owen, Bob: Roger's Recovery from AIDS ($10.00)
Ramos, Dr. Federico O.: Treatment of CancerByMeans

of Cell Therapy ($1.00)
Roy, Dr. Leo: The Liver ($4.00)
Sokosh, Doris: Triumph Over Cancer ($10.00)
Stickle, Robert W.: A Rational Concept of Cancer

($3.50)
Stickle, Robert W.: One Man's Fight to Control Malig-

nancy ($3.50)
Tilden, Dr. John H.: Toxemia Explained ($5.50)
Waerland, Are: Health Is Your Birthright ($3.00)
Waldbott, Dr. George L.: Fluoridation-The Great Di-

lemma ($5.00)
Wallcer, Dr. N.W.: Becoming Younger ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Colon Health ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Diet and Salad Suggestions ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Juices

($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Vibrant Health ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Water Can Undermine Your Health

($5.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Arm: Be Your Own Doctor ($3.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Am: Recipes for Life ($9.95)
Yiamouyiannis, Dr. John: Fluoride, The Aging Factor

($14.95)

The books on this book list are very carefully selected. The
nutrition books are based on clinic experience, not theory or
laboratory work.

Information Packet $5.00 (includes
1st class postage)

kFACT

is a non-profit organization. All proceeds from book
ales are used by the Foundation for Advancement in Cancer

erapy for your benefit
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Foundation for Advancement in Cancer Therapy, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1242 Old Chelsea Station
New York, NY 10113

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
New York, N.Y.
Permit No. 5769

Please notify us if you change your address. Our non-profit mail will be returned to us at
a charge of $5c and you will miss copies of Cancer Forum until your address is corrected. This
maii is not forwarded.

Foundation for Advancement in Cancer Therapy, Ltd., Box 1242, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10113

To help us help you and to support alternative cancer therapies, make your most generous, tax-deductible

contribution- to FACT. We plan to send receipts only upon request, to ensure more funds for FACT
programs. If you do wish a receipt check here.

(please check amount)

CI $1,000 E $500 El $100 $50 LI $25 E $10 El Other $

Please make checks payable to FACT

Name Telephone

Address Apt. #

City Zip

A copy of the last annual financial report filed with the New York State Board of Social Welfare may be obtained upon
request by writing to: New York State Board of Social Welfare, Office Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12223.


